Paragraph
Second Grade Vocabulary Worksheet
Read the paragraph and fill in the missing words from the word list.

latch

measuring

month

mouth

dentist

teeth

It was time for math class, and they were ____________ the distances
between different places on the earth with rulers. There was a call from
the office telling Jamie to bring her things and go to the office. She knew
she had a dentist appointment. She had made sure to brush her
__________ after lunch so she didn’t have bad breath for the dentist!
On her way out the door, the cloth of her dress got stuck on the
__________. Oops! She got to the dentist and he looked inside of her
__________ at each tooth. “Do you brush your teeth every day?” he
asked. “Yes!” I said. “Good, I don’t want to have to see you again next
__________ with a cavity!” he replied. Jamie was happy after her
__________ appointment since she did not have any cavities!
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Paragraph
Second Grade Vocabulary Worksheet
Read the paragraph and fill in the missing words from the word list.

latch

measuring

month

mouth

dentist

teeth

It was time for math class, and they were measuring the distances
between different places on the earth with rulers. There was a call from
the office telling Jamie to bring her things and go to the office. She knew
she had a dentist appointment. She had made sure to brush her teeth
after lunch so she didn’t have bad breath for the dentist! On her way out
the door, the cloth of her dress got stuck on the latch. Oops! She got to
the dentist and he looked inside of her mouth at each tooth. “Do you
brush your teeth every day?” he asked. “Yes!” I said. “Good, I don’t want
to have to see you again next month with a cavity!” he replied. Jamie
was happy after her dentist appointment since she did not have any
cavities!
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